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Taranis Resources Inc. Announces Private Placement and
Outlines 5 Phases to Permitting of Thor Deposit, Southeast
British Columbia
Lakewood, Colorado, December 11, 2013 – Taranis Resources Inc. ("Taranis") [TSX.V: TRO]
announces a private placement of up to $100,000, to consist of the sale of up to 1,250,000 units at a price
of $0.08 per unit, each unit to consist of one flow-through common share and one share purchase warrant,
with each warrant to entitle the holder to purchase one additional flow-through common share at a price
of $0.10 for a period of two years from closing. The proceeds from this private placement, which is
subject to regulatory acceptance, will be used to finance the cost of metallurgical testing of its new native
gold find and its long-standing mixed metal VMS deposits at Taranis’ Thor property in southeastern
British Columbia.
Taranis’ Board of Directors has unanimously agreed to undertake a five-phase process that will see the
gold and silver/base metal deposit at Thor moved towards environmental permitting. The first three
phases will involve metallurgical investigation, and updates to the NI 43-101 Resource Estimate after
systematic drilling and sampling of the gold and the Scab Zones. The final two phases will be completion
of a Preliminary Economic Analyses and environmental/permitting measures.
John Gardiner, President and CEO of Taranis states “Taranis has a very experienced Board of Directors
and it is our opinion that Thor can be advanced quickly to pre-production with the rigid completion of
five phases. A cornerstone is the update of the NI 43-101 Resource estimate with a gold zone and the
Scab Zone that are known to be mineralized but have not been drilled, and have not been included in the
current Resource. The Board underscored the necessity to approach the five phases systematically and
build a solid Resource foundation to the Thor project that not only includes geotechnical data, but an
economic evaluation and environmental baseline-permitting plan. The deposit is 100% owned by Taranis,
and has no encumbrances, and occurs entirely on Crown Grant Mining Claims that do not require the
lengthy Mine Lease Application process that encumber many mineral exploration projects in British
Columbia”.
About Taranis Resources Inc.
Taranis currently has 40,874,989 shares issued and outstanding (52,771,657 shares on a fully-diluted
basis).
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For further information contact:
John Gardiner
14247 West Iliff Avenue
Lakewood, Colorado
Phone: (303) 716-5922
Cell: (720) 209-3049
johnjgardiner@earthlink.net

George Kent
Suite 1406, 130 Carlton Street
Toronto, Ontario
Phone: (416) 323-0783
Cell: (416) 697-0783
georgerkent@sympatico.ca

NEITHER THE TSX VENTURE EXCHANGE NOR ITS REGULATION SERVICES PROVIDER (AS THAT TERM IS
DEFINED IN THE POLICIES OF THE TSX VENTURE EXCHANGE) ACCEPTS RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
ADEQUACY OR ACCURACY OF THIS NEWS RELEASE.
This News Release may contain forward looking statements based on assumptions and judgments of management
regarding future events or results that may prove to be inaccurate as a result of factors beyond its control, and
actual results may differ materially from expected results.
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